Wh e n a n initiall y un stressed elasti c so lid at uniform te mperature is subject to a transient, locally two-dim e nsional heat flux o n a flat surface, the two-dime nsional total stress field near the wall is locally de te rmin ed for short tim es and may be co nstructed from th e functions described in this report; Fortran program s are available for their computation. In particular, maximum total stress and total stress fi eld s for initiaIJy large heat fluxes are readily obtained for es timation s of yield probability.
Introduction
Whe n heat is suddenly applied to or withdrawn from the surface of a n elastic solid , large s uperfi cial s tresses are se t up whi c h can cause s urface damage wh e n local elastic limits are exceeded. This occurs, for example, when hot or cold material is sl,ldd e nly brought into contact with the solid surface. If the surface is reaso nably flat and th e initial he at flux di s tribution rapidly varying in one direc tion only ([or example, near th e perime ter of contac t of the hot material me ntion ed above) , the initial transient stresses near th e wall are obtainable [rom plan e strain theory.
In this report, plane strain theory is use d to analyze
the total stress field near the surface of a se mi-infinite elastic solid during a s hort time inte rval during which a large two-dimensional heat flow occurs; formulae are prese nte d for numeri cal e valuation of the stress for a class of heat flux pulses which may be approximated by a simple physically rele vant form_ Such a stress field is use ful for es timating th e probability and location of fracture from either maximum s tressyield strength data or a more sophisticated probability th eory .
-We shall consider then a semi-infinite elastic solid occupying the region Y"'" 0 which at time t = 0 has vanishing stress components , <Tij = 0, and uniform temperature T= 0 _ Cartesian coordinates x and z are taken to lie in the surface and a given outward heat flux q (x, t) indepe ndent of z is stipulated, so that the tempe rature T( x, y, t) , the stresses <Tij( x, y, t) , the strains t;ix, y, t), and th e displaceme nts u; (x, y, t) , (i = 1, 2), do not de pe nd on z. W e assume also (plane strain)
U3(X,y, t) = 0.
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We shall neglec t th e heat ge nerated in th e so lid by th e stra in s, and assume th a t th e te mperature is govern ed by th e heat eq ua ti on (1) where D is th e coe ffi cie nt of th ermal diffusion . We s hall also neglec t th e in ertia l e ffects in th e solid , ass umin g th a t th e s tress is quas i-s ta tionary near the s urfa ce. Th e n (i, j = 1,2,3), (2) wh ere the s tress-stain relation [1] 3 is give n by (3) th e strains are give n in terms of the displace ments by:
T ,t = D(T ,:r:r: + T ,!]y),
(i, j= 1, 2, 3) .
(4)
He re A and /-t are the Lame constants, 0' is th e coe fficie nt of lin ear thermal expansion , a nd In = 0'(3A + 2/-t).
Th e Lame con stants A and /-t are giv e n in term s of th e Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio vas follows [1] : A= vE (l+v) (1 -2v ) ' 
E
T h e validity of th e assumptions made in the above equations will depe nd on the specific heat flux involved, q(x, t) , and the region being studied, and should be checked a posteriori.
We shall assume further that a single scalar, the total stress (the first stress invariant),
;! Fi glll-es in brack ets indicate th e lit era ture refe re nces on page 270. suffices for yield analysis. Yield criteria may be based on extreme values of (J or on the more sophis· ticated probability theories using the stress distri· bution [2, 3] . , Boundary conditions on the stress system are that surface fo r ces vanish on y~ 0:
on y=O. (6) It is well known [4] that when two bodies at different temperatures are put in contact at t = 0, heat is transferred at a rate O(t -I/Z) for sufficiently short times. We shall assume th e heat flux time history in a time interval of interes t, O:s; t :s; tF, is approximated as follow s : 3 The equations (2) become:
For a function f(x, y, t), satisfying appropriate conditions, we introduce the Laplace transform ,5£ in t and the Fourier transform g; in x:
with the inverse: n=O In particular, we shall find the total stress fields (Jno(X, y, t) associated with the lin e so urce heat fluxes:
Then the stress (J(x, y, t) for the general heat flu x of (7) is given by
Our principal task is to construct the functions (Jno(X, y, t). (Tn,s(X, y, t) For the case of plane strain, the strains and stresses are given in terms of the displacements as follows: 5£-lF(y; k, s) = _1_J x dkeil.x Th -x 1 j C +iX . -. dsestF(y; k, s) .
Analytic Evaluation of the Stress
The transforms of (UI, Uz, T, (J) are denoted , respectively, by (U, V, e, };).
We obtain the system of ordinary differential equations:
Boundary condi tions are boundedness of the transforms as y~ 00, and the following conditions at y= 0 follow from (6) :
(10) and by (8) at y= 0:
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Ke I = _l_r(n +~)
, Y V;;;;; S" + liz ' (16.2) where K is the coefficient of heat conducti on. The system of (15) has solutions of the form (17) where:
and v, has nonnegative real part. Substitution of (17) into (15) and use of the conditions (16.1) gives the following:
where: qlle -v,y+ (q'2 + yqde-'k1Y] 8,
The stress transform L is re adily found to contain no term lin e ar in y: (21) where the (Xi do not depend on (k, s, y):
W e noti ce th at th e first te rm on th e right-hand sid e of (21) gives a te rm direc tly proportional to the tem perature (17). By (16.2) and (17) ,
Inve rse tran sforms of th e terms in (21) may be obtained by manipulation of tabulated transform s . It IS convenient to introduc e the variables:
Then for the first of the terms in (21) For th e third te rm of (21) we note that (27) wh ere:
The n in terms of Struve's fun ction H<iz) and Bessel's function [Sc ] of the second kind Y o(z),
where Ko is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. It follows that [5e]: 
The finite sum removes from the first term of the right-hand side those terms of the asymptotic series which would give a nonvanishing result as z~ 00 [6d].
We introduce the following real-valued functions:
Finally then we are able to write the total stress as follows:
w\1ere the functions if", hn) are even in g and do not depend on the material parameters:
The constants Ai in (34) are the following:
We note the useful relation:
giving the temperature field in the solid due to the line heat source of (8).
Numerical Evaluation of (tn, hn)
Expressions are given in appendix A for the interim functions G1n (g, YJ) , G2n(g, YJ) , both convergent and asymptotic series. Using double precision computation (25 digit mantissa) for the convergent series, single precision computation (10 digit mantissa, exponent less than 308) for the asymptotic series, agreement between the two was to six significant figures at p2 = 20 for several values of I{) on ° ~ cp ~ ¥, and thus p = V20 was taken as the crossover point.
Expressions for hn (g, YJ) are also given in appendix A in terms of the functions GIn(O, p) using a recursion relation.
As p ~ 0, the G2n have integrable singularities:
where O(p) vanishes as p ~ 0, and "'(x) is the Digamma function [7] . We may then integrate anEi over y= 0 as required III the convolution (9). For large p, the simple forms ,
give better than one percent accuracy for p ~ 10. These formulae show that so that for short times (r/V4i5i ~ co), the stress field of a line source dies off 0 (1/x 2 ) for Ixl ~ y (although only O(l/y) for y ~ Ixl). This integrable decay rate in x makes the convolution (9) useful since the large stresses expected near th e surface at early times are locally induced, and the plane stress theory is applica· ble in more general situations.
A subroutine for the calculation of {G In (g, "Y)), 
Step-Input Stress Response
A special case of heat flux of particular interest for stress e valuation near the perimeter of an (almost) uniform source is obtained from the general source of (7) by setting
where the A" are constants and h(x)~ { :
Then th e res ulting stress cr" is found by (9) to be where:
Hn == -00 ds h,,(lsl,"Y)) , When the entire path of integration (gl, g2) lies outside the circle of radius p = 10, the asymptotic forms (39) are used to evaluate: (48) eac h te rm of (39) havin g a s impJ e closed·form integral. Then for 0 ,,;; 71 ,,;; 10, we hav e g ,,;; -10.: (49) -10. ,,;; g ";; 10.:
g ;;,: 10. :
H,,(l0,7j) 0 
using Simpson's rule for the evalu a tion of the integrals in (50) . These res ults are on magne ti c tape and are available on pun c hed card s. Calculations took about one-half minute for each value of "Y).
When Ao = 1, AI = A2 = A3 = 0, the total stress fi eld is self-similar in time, dependent g and 71 only, and . rises monotonically (dominated by G,,(g, 71) ) in g to a maximum value at g = co independent of"Y). This value is attained at (71 = 0, g = 10). to the accuracy of th e calculation, and may be determined from the values
Ho(20 , 0) 1. 7724 (53) For large values of ~, the stress field (Til given by (46) is uniform in x for any coefficient set {An}, and agree with the res ults for heat flux q(t) uniform in x described in appendix D.
S. Conclusions
Formulae are presented for the estimation of total stress fields near the surface of a solid during a short time interval during which a large heat transfer occurs. Such a stress field is useful for estimating the probability and location of fracture, either from maximum stress-yield strength data or from a more sophisticated probability theory. The stress fields obtained may be expected to be valid in a region adjacent to a point on the solid surface of dimension L = V4i5i and for the time interval 0 ~ t ~ tp, the period of validity of the heat flux approximation (7), so long as the following orders hold:
where L is a length scale for the solid, and Rrn and R" are, respectively, the mean radius of curvature of the solid surface and the radius of curvature of lines of constant outward heat flux at the point in question.
It would be desirable to have a "maximum princi- 
. ,
(1)
The n hll( ~, Y) ) are fou nd from th e following expression s :
Appendix B. Description and Use of Fortran
Programs for Calculation of {/;!, hn } From the expansions for GIn and G2n, giv e n in appendix A, it can be se'en that there are multipli cative factors in the sums whic h are de pendent only on n and the index of summation. These factors were therefore co mpute d using the program GCOEFFS and were punc hed on cards in a format suitable for use direc tly as part of an obj ect dec k in another program. It was decided that the maximum number of terms necessary for required accuracy is 20 for the asymptotic expansions and 100 for the convergent sen es .
Computation of the fun ctions U;,(~, Y)), hn(~, Y))} is done in program FORMFG using subroutines GCOEFl, GCOEF2, FSGSHS , and GSUMS writte n in CDC 3600 Fortran. Th e main program FORMFG pro-271 vide s the input valu es ~ and Y) and writes the com-I?uted functions on a tape . Subroutine FSGSHS pe rforms the actual co mputation of the functions (j", hll) for each value of (~, Y) ). Subroutine GSUMS computes the functions {Gln(~, Y)), G2n(~, Y))} for each (~, Y) ) usi ng the coefficie nts of GIn and G2n as computed in the program GCOEFFS. Subroutines GCOEF1 and GCOEF2·set up tables of these coefficients for use by GSUMS.
The first input variable, ISKIP, is used to position the output tape, giving the number of files to be skipped before any writing is done on that tape. Since the functions {f" , hn } are computed for ~=-lO.(O.l) lO. for each y) , it is necessary to read in only the variable y)(DET A). The program will read in an y), do the co mputations and return to read the next y) , continuing until no cards remain. Note that Y) is read in as a double precision variable.
Program listings for th e CDC 3600 may be obtained from the authors.
Appendix C. Description and Use of Fortran

Programs for Calculation of {Fn , Hn}
The program INTEGFGH co mputes the functions {FII' H,,} using th e formulas (49), (50) Input to this program is in tw o parts: the tap e ge nerated by FORMFG, and cards. The first card input variable is KSKIP, which positions the input tape by skipping KSKIP files. This option mak es it possible to select the value of Y) for whic h the computations are to be performed. The upper limit of ~(XIF) and an approximation to -oo(AA) are also card input parameters. After each complete integration the input tape is rewound and the next value of KSKIP is read in, followed by the upper limit of ~ and the approximation to -00. The program continues until no cards re main to b e read.
Program listings for the CDC 3600 may be obtained from the authors.
Appendix D. Heat Flux Uniform in x
When the heat Aux of th e wall in independent of x, the stress field will be also. Si mpl e res ults may be obtain ed for this case, a nd these results have been used to corroborate the numerical results described in the text.
Putting k = 0 in (21) gives the x-independent case for the Laplace transforms
If the outward heat Aux q(t) has Laplace tran sform
Using the convolution theore m for Laplace transforms, we may obtain the following formula:
<T(y, t) = -2 .Ji A fdpq(t(l-p2)) e-*, (02)
where (03) A useful relation can be derived for the wall stress <T (O , t) in te rms of the wall temperature T(O, t) only, independent of the heat flux history. Setting y= ° in (01) leads to the relation
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